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Saint Laurent's  Niki boot has  been spotted on a number of high-profile celebrities . Image credit: Saint Laurent

 
By ST AFF REPORT S

Please be aware the clippings below may require a paid subscription to the listed media outlet to read an article in
full.

Today in luxury:

Rimowa CEO Alexandre Arnault looks to rewrite luxury retail's  rules

Alexandre Arnault is  aiming to recharge and perhaps redefine what it means to operate a luxury brand at retail these
days, per WWD.

Click here to read the entire article on WWD

How Saint Laurent's crystal boots became the status symbol of 2017

Beyonce might have been out of the spotlight since releasing her sixth studio album, Lemonade, and nursing twins
Rumi and Sir, but yesterday she proved that Bey is back, according to British Vogue.

Click here to read the entire article on British Vogue

Luxury brands lifting prices in Japan amid brisk demand

Homegrown and foreign purveyors of luxury goods are raising prices in Japan on brisk sales to inbound tourists as
well as a weaker yen, reports Asian Review.

Click here to read the entire article on Asian Review

Vancouver housing plan could hurt luxury market

Vancouver's luxury markets may further cool in 2018 if the city's proposed measures to quell its  housing affordability
crisis take effect, according to Mansion Global.

Click here to read the entire article on Mansion Global
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